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URGES BAN ON STRIP

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
is the text of a speech made by a

Marty M. Caudiu of Whltcaburg
at a panel on reclamation of the
landscape held as a part of the
White House Conference on Na-

tural Beauty In Washington, D.
C, recently.)

The Southern Appalachians arc
so beautiful that they mask the
pove'rty of their Inhabitants. The
lowliness of the steep hills and
narrow valleys must be experi-ence- d

to be appreciated. Tragi-
cally, their lowliness has rarely
been respected by the people wno
live there or by the corporations
which own the immense mineral
wealth.

Part of Appalachia Is the Cum-
berland plateau, notorious for the
destitution of its inhabitants. Un-

til six or eight years ago the six-

teen miles between Cumberland
in Harlan County, Kentucky, and
Eolia Post Office was an enchant-
ing drive. US Highway 119 lies
paral 1 el to the Poor Fork of the
Cumberland, then crystal clear
and dotted with deep fish-fill- ed

potholes. The valley is narrow.
On the north lies the long ridge
of the Pine Mountain, its crest
rising craggy and picturesque.
To the south is the much higher
and more massive Big Black"
Mountain. This mountain con-
tains some of the richest and
thickest coal deposits in North
America. Near Eolia Post Of-

fice,
be

the Poor Fork bubbles out
of the earth and starts its long ofjourney to the sea. A few miles
away on the ether side of the Pine theMountain the Kentucky and the
Big Sandy Rivers have their sour-
ces, flowing northward to the o.

The Cumberland trickles
westward, eventually reaching
the Tennessee.

During much of the year the
crest of the Bis Black 'is wiled in
cloud wisps. Deep hollows cut
its ancient sides. Its coves and ill
points were once heavily timber-
ed.

of
In the serine wild flowers act

rioted in its black loam. In the
autumn after the first dash of
frost its forests flamed in every this
color of the rainbow. The far-
mers

the
who cultivated the sandy

bottoms, ihe coal miners who
followed the highway to the por-
tals of the L". S. Coal and Coke
Corporation's mines and the oc-

casional
a

traveler who wandered
into the valley could feast their be
eves on a remarkable panorama
of unspoiled natural beauty.

In the last half dozen yean the by
valley has been shattered. A sub-
sidiary of the world's biggest steel U.corporation decided to strip-mi- ne

the outcrop coal in the three rich
seams that striate the huge hill. theBulldozers, power shovels and dy-

namite cut towering "hijhwalls
into the rugged slopes. "The roa-chi- es

and'explosives couced and
slashed the mountain for mere ot
than 20 windinc miles, following thethe contour of the terrain into the
deep coves and around the sharp
points. In some places the cuts
rose s?0 feet straight up as bich too
as a mne-sior- Y auuciag. LiKe
monstrous veliow serpents they If
looped themselves over the load,
one near the base of the raocaxam,
another mid-w- ay up aad a third
near the top.

The r-b-ble dislodged from the
ir- - .erse excavaaocs was flung
down the hillsises. The trees,"
the delicate flowers, the aadeat
ferry, the mess covered rocks
the entire, ecology of aa aadest
tanril system was buried by

of broken rock aad rail-lic- cs

of toes of din, waste coal
ini shale.

like huge aprcss these spoil banks
extend downward. Each hollow is to
rilled with eastable spoil. A raia-ia- c

encineer has eJriir.ated that
1.000.000 teas

of sscfa residae vas fits; iato each
of the ceres. Predictably raispea- -

-- s- v. iii viW
in; aad aad taavlag koseaed them.
Iacentle showers aad latiaac rains
the dm aai the stooe aad the shale
xed downward into the river bed.

xaegvstainne creex vaica aaa
sparkled for milleaia rursed yellow
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Lynch when a land slide piled mud
yard deep tn living rooms, on

lawns, sidewalks, streets and pub-
lic roads.

U. S. Coal and Coke Corpora-
tion sent its bulldozers to dredge
the river. They pushed great ac-
cumulations of spoil out of the
main channel and left it lying in
parallel levies otveither side. Thus
the river, once the cool, pleasant
habitat of some of the gamest
fresh water fish In the world, be-

came little more than a smooth
bottomed trough down which wa-

ter could move quickly after each
rain. The natural ecology of the
water-wa- y was desooyea for many
miles.

The corporation that wrought
this damage made a gesture at
reclamation. Pine seeds were
scattered in some areas and in
others tiny seedlings were plant-
ed. In some of the mining flats
fescue seeds were scattered and
some of them took root.

But the blasted slopes lie yellow
and dead. The loose dirt has
gone downstream to silt other

and the hollows are filled
with the stone and desolation.
The spoil banks are almbst per-
pendicular because the mountain
on.whlch they lie is extremely
steep, a fact that may rule out
forever any effective effort at
reclamation. To reclaim the
spoil banks the slopes must be
kept in situs until vegetation can

caused to grow, and in a re-

gion with nearly 50 inches of
rainfall annually such retention

the soil cannot occur. It is as
thouch loose dirt was placed on

sloping side of a tin roof and
expected somehow to remain
there under the pelting rains un-

til vegetation could take root.
Thousands of people have been

horrified by the spectacle of this
blighted valley. The corporation
which extracted the coal has
reaped a bumper harvest of public

will. In my opinion the ooard
directors who authorized this

committed a major offense
America. If a man loves

America the Beautiful, and sees
wrecked and ravaged land,
gouged-o- ut creek Tbed. this

fishless stream, he must feel a
revulsion for the recklessness, the
creed and the barbarity of an in-

dustrial manacer who could wreck
valley for a"hit of cheap fuel.
I cannot believe these men to

wicked, but their folly, their
cupidity, their disregard for na-

tural beauty is monumentalized
the mountain they killed.

Soon the Appalachian Develop-
ment Procram will reconstruct

S. 119 as a major north-sou- th

highway and countless tour-
ists traveling between Florida and

Great Lakes will pass their
monument. Most of them will
blame a great corporation for the
despoliationi of this lovely corner

America.
The point here is that whatever

situation may be in the flat
coal-fiel- ds of America, strip-raini- ng

on steep, the rainfall is
heavy, the spoil is too unsta-

ble for real reclamation to occur.
the land is to be preserved, if

the natural beauty is to survive,
reclamation must occur in ad-

vance, simply by prohibiting the
rein. Government can enforce
such prohibinon, or an enhcht-ene- d

business cemmumty Includ-in- g

the men and corporations which
own the dicer a Is can resort to
other means of extraction.

If necessary, they can wait until
new teccaiques make possible their
recovery by means which permit
the ccctiaaed usefulness ot the
land. Our affluent society should
not be so hungry for cheap fuel as

purchase ifa; a cost so dear.
Whether the Appalachian coal

nercs wtu be preservea in tneir
andest natural splendor fcr the
enjoyment, , .

of many generations

lif v"ban the corningZT genera
dec to a wasteland is a qoestica
that addresses itself t o this con
ference. It iHztsscs itself to

?ses of
ccrpccatices and to the conscien
ces ot American shareholders.
The ccQveBtiocal workiaz of eco- -

peared and were repUced with faeapsS
ofraai aai sroses. The baaks of SSXt" " 103 Us
the stream nzntd black. 10 local sty

Occxsiccally a aaaacih laad Jf fniucsil conicie.eeshaeseaawlxaetoseepiasa- -
cress a first or iato a hocae. "Macfe
daawrevasdeeetothedryof (Ccotinaed oa Page 7)

Will elderberries
sweeten spoil banks?

(EDITOR'S NOTE The follow-

ing article was released by the
Division of Industrial Informa-
tion of the Kentucky Department
of Commerce, Frankfort.)

How to produce a new cash crop
for Eastern Kentucky, reclaim
strip-min- ed land and prevent soil
erosion and flooding are problems
that "Operation Elderberry" may
help solve.

The pilot project was launched
recently when 10, 000 cuttings of
elderberry plants were put into
strip mine spoil banks of earth
that once contained the "Black
Gold" of coalthe top product
of Eastern Kentucky.

The cuttings were planted on
10-ac- re hillside tracts owned
by the Kentucky River Coal Sales
Co. near Hazard, and the Greer
and Ellison Coal Co. near Whites-bur- g.

The small blue elderberries pro-
duced by the project are expected
to be of commercial value within
three years. A midwestern firm
that processes and markets jams
and jellies has agreed to, purchase
the berries.

The increasing use of herbicide
sprays along roadways in recent
years has led to a shortage of wild
elderberries. Soil and climatic
conditions favor the growth iof the
fruit in Eastern Kentucky with a
minimum of cultivation.

"Operation Elderberry" is a team
effort. Working together to obtain
plant and nurture the pilot crop are
officials and employees of the two
strip mine companies, staff n em-
bers of the Kentucky Departmoi.t of
Commerce Division of Agric . .tural
Development and the Kentu y De-

partment of Natural Resourcp Di-

vision of Strip Mining and Reclam-
ation, and the University of Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment sub-

station at Quicksand.
The coal companies plan to hire

pickers for the pilot crop of elder-
berries in the Hazard and Whites-bur- g

areas.
Plans for the expansion of the

project call for the owners of land
leased to strip mine operators to
benefit by growing, harvesting
and selling the berries.

Wm. Frank Lebus Jr.,, director
of the Division of Agricultural
Development, feels that If the
project proves successful it could
open up aew sources of income
and employment for Eastern Ken-
tucky.

"We hope this will create a new
industry tor the region the com-merd- al

growing of elderberries,
blackberries, raspberries, red
currants, apples and grapes which
could brine processing plants into
the area, Lebus said.

Sons idea of how profitable the
growing of elderberries could be
Tor the marginal type farmer is
indicated in the current market
price paid by the processors. A

return of $400 per acre is possible,
based on a yield of between 3 to
5 tons per acre. And research has
shown that such a yield can be ex-

pected from planting in spoil banks
and land not suited for most agri-
cultural products.

Elmore C. Grim, director of the
Division of Strip Mining and Re-

clamation, believes the pilot pro-
ject could be a big step in reclaim-
ing and conserving strip mined
land. "The elderberry has a very
fibrous root system which would
help prevent soil erosion and aid
flood control," Grim said.

Grim said that if the pilot pro-
ject shows promise it will be ex-

panded next fall by the planting
of 50, 000 elderberry seedlings in
spoil banks at other strip mines in
Eastern rventucxy.

Supporters of Operation Elder-

berry feel that there is every
reasca to believe it will be suc-
cessful. Elderberries planted in
spoil banks in Ohio a year ago
are doing well.

Interest In the potential of car --

ryiae out a similar project in
resulted in Lebus

contacting a midwestern jam and
jelly manufacturer this year.

The company seat representatives
iato the area to confer with Lebus,
Brira, University ol Kentucky ag-

ricultural experts and officials of
Kesrccky River Coal Sales and
Greer and Ellison Coal Company.

Simples taken from spoil banks
of the two companies were tested
aad the results showed the sdl had
a bich Etrrrieat content highly de
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Ike mm tkot nmai
Is the mouse at last going to turn on the fat cat who torments

hiAre the people of Eastern Kentucky who in many Instances find

themselves robbed of every possession of value by the strip coal
miners going to rise up and put a halt to the thievery ?

What may well be more than a mere straw in the wind seems to
be blowing in Knott and Perry Counties among mountain farm
families who believe they must fight or see themselves driven
penniless from their homesa fate that has already overtaken so
many mountain families.

Some 80 landowners turned out at a meeting Tuesday night at
Hindman to talk over the situation and to make some plans. Just
what course of action will be pursued was not immediately clear.

But there was a lot of talk of landowners arming themselves to
fight off the strip coal mimrs. And there were several reports
that the strip coal operators are Issuing rifles to their workers and
truck drivers to fight off the landowners.

There Is also talk of picketing, of sit-i- n demonstrations, of lie-i- n

protests and other uses of civil disobedience of the type that has
sparked the southern Civil Rights movement.

All of this points to the growing seriousness of the strip mine
plague which with each passing devsatates still another hollow and
impoverishes still more mountain families.

And it all points up the absolute nonsense of present state and
federal programs which more and more are geared to encourage
and justify strip mining even as the industry makes more and more
unlikely the chances for success of the Great Society anti-pover- ty

and Appalachian programs.
The past couple of weeks we have watched state egencles and

the University of Kentucky attempt to hide the wreckage of strip
mining beneath a coating of elderberry jam.

But not all the elderberry jam nor all the elderberry wine in the
world'can change the image of strip mining and strip mine oper-
ators in Eastern Kentucky. Images based upon truth cannot be
undone by such patent propaganda devices even though they wear
a coat of supposed respectability draped by the university.

The university, which has distinguished itself by one hundred
years of misguided and ill concieved interest in Eastern Kentucky
and its problems, would now have us believe that If we turn the
strip miners loose we can turn Eastern Kentucky into another
Eden. UK should be ashamed.

We wish the citizens of Knott and Perry counties every success
as they set out to slay the strip mining giant. We would like to
suggest that Letcher County residents many of whom have al-

ready lost their homes and farms to strip mining might do well
to join with the residents of the other two counties for a common
effort.

Who knows enough in the way of protesting, and the governor
and the state legislature, the President and Congress might some
day listen.

We of course do not mean to encourage the use of guns and other
forms of violence. But picketing, sit-i- n demonstrations and other
forms of non-viol- protest may well be in order. To sit at home
and gripe, or to hold polite meetings where politicians make dull
speeches, accomplishes little. But sit-i- n demonstrations at the
Governor's Mansion and on the bluegrass lawns of some of the
Central Kentucky mansions occupied by our strip coal operators
would help bring the gravity of the strip mine menace to the pub-
lic mind and, hopefully, to the public conscience.
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sirable for growing elderberries.
The midwestern jam and jelly

manufacturer arranged for the two
coal firms to purchase the 10, 000
elderberry cuttines and also had
them delivered to Eastern Kentucky.

Kooen Lee aoepaera, a Horticul-
turist on the staff of the agricultural
suDstauoa at wuicx&ina, is helping
supervise the growth of three varie-
ties of elderberry planted near Haz
ard and Whitesburg. He believes
that within a year cuttings could
be made from the plants to expand
the project.

William B. Sturgill of Hazard,
presiderr of Kentucky River Coal

uc iccu iiui xue
commercial growing of berries
and fruit trees offers a real op-
portunity for improving the econ-
omy of Eastern Kentucky. "

Some 7, 600 apple trees planted
by Sttrrg ill's firm in strip-min- ed

areas are growing well. In addi-
tion to the elderberry project, his
firm plans to experiment with
growing blueberries, raspberries,
blackberries, and currants on spoil
banks.

B. L. Greer of Whitesbure, pres-
ident of Greer and Ellison Coal
Company, is also an enthusiastic
supporter of "Operation Elderberry.'

lt will show the way, Greer
said. "This type of project has
been needed for a long time In
Eastern Kentucky."

The elderberry had in the past
many uses, including wine, cos-

metics and medicine. Oils ex-

tracted from elderberry flowers
were in andent times used as a
healing ointment. And for Eas-

tern Kentucky the elderberry
could prove to be a remedy for
some of the region's economic
ills and problems.
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New surgeon Joins
staff at hospital
Dr. Robert O. Schoffstall has

begun practice as a general sur-
geon on the staff of Whitesburg
Appalachian Regional Hospital.

Dr. Schoffstall is associated in
practice with the Daniel Boone
Clinic.

He and his wife and two small
daughters are living in the for-
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Hogg on Madison Street.

Dr. Schoffstall has spent the
past year at Philadelphia In the
Graduate School of Surgery at
the University of Pennsylvania.
Before that, he spent four years
in Nigeria as a surgeon at the
Sudan Interior Mission, the larg-
est interdenominational Protestant
mission in the world. He and one
other doctor performed all the sur-
gery at the hospital.

Dr. Schoffstall went to Nigeria
after he finished his surgical res-
idency at Polyclinic Hospital In
Harrlsburg, Pa. He is a 1955
graduate of Hahnemann Medical
College in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Schoffstall Is a nurse. Their
daughters are Bobbie-An- n, 7. and
Beth, 5.

Colonel honored
Lt. Col. William J. Vetter of

Amarillo, Texas, has received
the first oak leaf cluster to the
Air Force Air Medal at retire-
ment ceremonies at Amarillo
Air Force Base.

Col. Vetter retired after 9.1
years of Air Force service.

tic is a son-in-l- of Mrs. Hat-"-c
Richardson of Mayklng and

the husband of the former Myita
Richardson.

Col. Vetter. an aircraft main
tenance officer, won the award
for meritorious service In a Stra-
tegic Air Command unit. He Is
a vctctan of World War II and the
Korean War. The oak leaf clus-
ter represents an additional award
of the Air Medal.

oi. vetter is from Louisville.


